
 

  

NETWORKING 

There are several reasons why building your network of professional contacts is vital to 

your job search and your career. However, one reason stands above the rest – networking 

is the most effective method of finding a job. In fact, 70% of jobs are received through 

networking. If you are not networking, you are competing for less than half of potential 

job postings.  

INFORMATIONAL INTERVIEWS 

Informational interviewing is a specialized form of networking in which you take 20 to 30 

minutes to speak with a professional in a practice area or career in which you are 

interested.  

Informational interviews give you an opportunity to learn more about specific jobs and 

career paths, current developments in the industry, and other useful contacts. The 

purpose of an informational interview is to gather information and make contacts, not to 

interview for a specific position. 

WHAT TO SAY DURING INFORMATIONAL INTERVIEW 

 I am interested in working with emerging companies in Orlando. I’d love any 

tips you can give me. 

 I want to work in a corporate firm anywhere in the Tampa area. What do you 

think is the best approach for me to take? 

 I’m trying to find out more about how tax lawyers operate in state agencies. 
Would you describe a typical day?  

 You mentioned in your speech that you practiced in a firm in Jacksonville for five 
years before you moved here. I’d be grateful for your perspective on the legal 

market there. 

 I aspire to work at the State Attorney’s Office and I would appreciate any ideas 
on how to achieve that goal. 

 Do you have any suggestions about how I could make myself more attractive to 
environmental law firms? 

 What type of training is necessary to enter the type of law in which you 
practice? 

 How do you spend most of your day? Your week? How often are you in the 

courtroom? 

 For additional tips, be sure to reference the NALP pamphlet of the How-Tos of 

Informational Interviewing (copies available in the CSO). 
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WHAT TO DO AFTER AN INFORMATIONAL INTERVIEW 

 Obtain the attorney’s card so you can follow up. 

 Send a thank you note when appropriate (always after an informational 

meeting). 

 Keep them apprised of your job search efforts, particularly if they suggested you 
meet with other people or apply for certain positions.  

 If you come across something that relates to your conversation, forward it to 
your informational contact – it will remind them of you and it will underscore 

your interest in a particular legal topic. 

PERSONAL BRANDING 

ELEVATOR PITCH 

Think of it as an animated business card or an infomercial about yourself. This short, 

thirty second to two minute speech holds all of the information that you believe is 

crucial in order for others to gain an understanding of who you are and for what you 

are looking. When you finally have the opportunity to express what makes you 

unique, it is imperative that you take advantage of the situation. In the world of 

immediate communication, your ability to convey key facets of your personality in a 

brief time period is a necessary attribute. 

1. Make eye contact. Always address the individual by his or her proper 

name. Old-fashioned manners can have a major impact from the beginning.  

2. Know your audience. Better yet, research it. Find out who the members 

are and how that is relevant to you. Knowing that you have done your 

homework will make you confident when the time comes to speak.  

3. Emphasize key personality traits. Although you may possess many 

strengths, it is important to focus on those that will appeal to this particular 

audience.  

4. Prepare an outline. You may want to consider responding to the following 

questions when delivering your elevator pitch.  

a. What are your key strengths or positive qualities?  

b. What do you have to offer?  

c. Why are you interested in this firm/company?  

d. How do you work efficiently to solve problems?  
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e. What unique contributions will you make?  

5. Perfect your pitch. Finalize a cohesive elevator pitch, ensuring that it can 

be easily followed and that it flows smoothly.  

6. Be prepared. Answer any follow up questions the listeners may have.  

7. Keep in touch. Provide the listener with contact information. 

BAR ASSOCIATIONS – TO JOIN OR NOT TO JOIN? 

Joining a Bar Association is a great way to network with lawyers, and every Bar 

Association encourages law students to join. Membership can take place any time 

throughout the year. In addition to networking events, many Bar Associations offer 

scholarships to law students. Bar Associations are loosely based upon one of three 

characteristics:  

1. Geographic Characteristic, such as the Orange County Bar Association, 

Dade County Bar Association, Clearwater Bar Association and the Tallahassee 

Women Lawyers Association; For a full listing of Florida Bar Associations visit: 

http://www.hg.org/bar-associations-florida.asp 

2. Personal Characteristics, such as those of the Black Women Lawyer’s Bar 

Association, Cuban-American Bar Association, Lesbian & Gay Bar Association, 

and the Iranian-American Bar Association. For a full listing of Florida Bar 

Associations visit: http://www.hg.org/bar-associations-florida.asp  

3. Practice Area, such as the Business Law Section or Family Law Section of the 

Florida Bar. For a full listing of sections and divisions visit: 

http://www.floridabar.org/DIVCOM/PI/CertSect.nsf/Sections?OpenForm    

Most Associations have mixers and continuing legal education events throughout the 

year, and this is a great way for a law student to obtain face time with lawyers where 

there may be a common interest. Remember, when attending a networking event, 

your nametag should be worn on the right side. 

COMMUNITY ACTIVITIES 

Do not discount local community networking activities. In the end, it is a small 

community no matter where you are. Working on local projects now and during 

holiday breaks will help you learn more about the community where you may 

ultimately want to practice.  

SUGGESTED NETWORKING PHONE CALL APPROACH  

http://www.hg.org/bar-associations-florida.asp
http://www.hg.org/bar-associations-florida.asp
http://www.floridabar.org/DIVCOM/PI/CertSect.nsf/Sections?OpenForm
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Hello, my name is                 . I was given your number by                , who 

recommended I call you because you have expertise in                 . I’m a third year 

student at Barry University School of law in Orlando. I met [CONTACT NAME], [WHEN 

AND WHERE]. I’m interested in practicing [AREA OF LAW] and would like to learn 

more about the work you do.  

If possible, I’d like to get your advice and insight in your field of law and how best to 

enter the area. I’d appreciate the opportunity to talk with you, and I promise I will 

value your time. 

SUGGESTED NETWORKING COLD CALL APPROACH 

Hello,                , this is                 , I appreciate you talking with me. I know you 

must be busy so I’ll make this short. I’m a third year student a Barry University 

School of law in Orlando. I recently read                  about you/firm in                 and 

I’d love to learn more about the type of work you do. I’m interested in pursuing a 

career in [AREA OF LAW], and I’d appreciate the opportunity to talk with you.   

If possible I’d like set up a meeting with you, so that I can get your advice and 

insight. 

SUGGESTED NETWORKING RECOVERY APPROACH 

“I CANNOT HELP YOU”: That is okay. Can you refer me to someone else who 

might be able to help? 

“WE ARE NOT HIRING”: That is fine. I’d still like to meet with you and get your 

advice, if possible. Again, I appreciate how busy you are, but I’d be grateful if you 

could spare 15 minutes at any time that is convenient for you.  

“NO FORESEEABLE FREE TIME”: Suggest a time (early breakfast or a lunch) 

BUSINESS CARDS 

A business card is a relatively easy, effective and inexpensive form of networking. 

You should include your name, contact information, and graduation year. You may 

also want to include any organizational memberships and/or positions of leadership. 

Career Services is pleased to offer business cards to current students. To order your 

personal Barry University School of Law business cards, complete the Order Form 

located at: www.barrybusinesscards.com. To login, please enter the following 

information: 

Company: Law     Cost Center: Student 

http://www.barrybusinesscards.com/
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User: Career      Password: Services 

Below is a sample student business card: 

 

E-NETWORKING & SOCIAL MEDIA 

Blogging and social networking sites are all valuable tools in building your network of 

professional contacts and finding the legal job of your dreams but be mindful of what you 

choose to publish. Keep in mind that what you publish online is a direct reflection on who 

you are and once published on the internet it will remain there forever.  

ONLINE RESOURCES: 

 The Social Media Law Student: http://socialmedialawstudent.com/  

 Law School Innovation: http://lsi.typepad.com/lsi/2009/04/social-media-best-
practices-for-law-students.html  

FACEBOOK 

Facebook.com is a social networking website where users can add people as friends 

and send them messages, and update their personal profiles to notify friends about 

themselves. Additionally, users can join networks organized by workplace, school, or 

college.1. 

ONLINE RESOURCES: 

 Top 6 Reasons To Be On Facebook: 1 http://lawyerist.com/FACEBOOK-101-

WHY-LAWYERS-SHOULD-BE-ON-FACEBOOK/  

                                           
1 http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Facebook  

http://socialmedialawstudent.com/
http://lsi.typepad.com/lsi/2009/04/social-media-best-practices-for-law-students.html
http://lsi.typepad.com/lsi/2009/04/social-media-best-practices-for-law-students.html
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Social_network_service
http://lawyerist.com/FACEBOOK-101-WHY-LAWYERS-SHOULD-BE-ON-FACEBOOK/
http://lawyerist.com/FACEBOOK-101-WHY-LAWYERS-SHOULD-BE-ON-FACEBOOK/
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Facebook
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 Professional Facebook Privacy In Under 10 min: 
http://lawyerist.com/professional-facebook-privacy-in-under-10-minutes/ 

LINKEDIN 

LinkedIn is a business-oriented social networking site. It is mainly used for 

professional networking. LinkedIn has more than 60 million registered users, 

spanning more than 200 countries and territories worldwide.2 

ONLINE RESOURCES: 

 The Lawyerist: http://lawyerist.com/how-law-students-should-use-linkedin/  

 LexBlog: http://kevin.lexblog.com/2009/04/articles/social-networking-1/law-
school-students-using-linkedin-its-a-no-brainer/  

 The LinkedIn Lawyer: http://linkedinlawyer.blogspot.com/  

BLOGGING 

A blog is a shared online journal where people can post diary entries (in chronological 

order) about their personal experiences, hobbies, accomplishments, and interests. 

ONLINE RESOURCES: 

 10.5 Reasons to Blog: 
http://www.pittsburghlegalbacktalk.com/2009/06/11/why-blog-105-good-

reasons/  

                                           
2 en.wikipedia.org/wiki/LinkedIn 

http://lawyerist.com/professional-facebook-privacy-in-under-10-minutes/
http://lawyerist.com/how-law-students-should-use-linkedin/
http://kevin.lexblog.com/2009/04/articles/social-networking-1/law-school-students-using-linkedin-its-a-no-brainer/
http://kevin.lexblog.com/2009/04/articles/social-networking-1/law-school-students-using-linkedin-its-a-no-brainer/
http://linkedinlawyer.blogspot.com/
http://www.pittsburghlegalbacktalk.com/2009/06/11/why-blog-105-good-reasons/
http://www.pittsburghlegalbacktalk.com/2009/06/11/why-blog-105-good-reasons/
http://www.google.com/url?q=http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/LinkedIn&sa=X&ei=0w5sTKzxI8H-8AaZz4jCDA&ved=0CBMQpAMoAA&usg=AFQjCNGqA2vhBMoWD33hdg9I_f79gdETIA
http://www.google.com/url?q=http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/LinkedIn&sa=X&ei=0w5sTKzxI8H-8AaZz4jCDA&ved=0CBMQpAMoAA&usg=AFQjCNGqA2vhBMoWD33hdg9I_f79gdETIA
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